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ly 
's regitarly employ- 

: whole territory of Arizona, | 
100 of nearly 5o,000, 

are but four Protestant | 
th a seating. capacity of 

p er 4,000." Ch. Union, 

Isanc Davis, of Worcester, 
signified his intention to 
merican, Baptist Publi 

ove. asa fund, the 

ny 
pone hey ol me siniggling with the 
oe i 

heir pilgrimage was shorter, their ripmph 
sarer wom, 

How lovingly they'It hail me, when all my 
toil is done! © | 

With them the “blessed” angels that know 
no grief or sin, . 

I sce Hem by the p. tals, prepared to let nie 

0 Lond, 1 wait Thy pleasure) Thy time and 
way are best; 

But I'm wasted, worn and weary: Father bid 
me este] Seletted, 

AYE LELE=PFL AN. 

Up to the wa, few if any village | 
communities excelled, in wealth and 

ee,~and varieties of reli 
 sentiment,—that of Burnsville. 

‘the “orthodox” the Baptists 
rst in number. Belicve what | 

: however, the people went 
nited (1853) in build. 

ship,~—the old 

ing $ on hand at these oeca-! 
sions. Some intervals were occasioned 
in this pastorate, by an agency (1856) 
for Howard College, and (1862) for 
he proposed Orphan's Asylum. Bro. 
McCraw retnrned to the (pulpit one 

having resigned at Selma, and 
. Karroll preached a year, Bro. 

I'S was a sort of standing pas- 
n case of failure.” He is pas- 

tox ther “Dow, and 1 recon will be, 
gs long as sister Burns, Bro. J. M.. 

{ Clay and wife live, if Bro. A, doesn’t 
| die first, The way he turns people 

* | down * “withoyt any of your science 
been 1 and learning about it, sir,” was seen 

{in a case between him and an aged 
gentleman, +a . leading Universalist, 
Good moming, Mr. A.” “How are 

i, uncle Bob." “Mr. A. doesn’t 
| it say, whom he did foreknow, he 
justified and glorified? A. “yes, sir.” 

{Uncle B. * Well ‘didi't he foreknow 
everybody? A “My Bible tells me, 
str, Then | shalt he say unto them on 

| the left, depart from me, for 1. sever 
| knew you." Uncle B.~~turning off — 
{ “Pshaw! pshaw! I'd rather strike a 

Ds. than Thelst. An 
Well, it came in those 

© that on So vob he Yoads 

  

J riot tn. a Diesting, 
4 we do the opinions 

casant 
Alabama, commencin 
fore the Btth Sabbat! in my, 1880. 

The undersigned were appointed a 
committee to select subjects and 
writers and speakers for the occa- 
sion, We submit the following as the 
order of exercises. 

Friday 11 a. m., Introductory ser- 
mon by Elder C. T. Elkin, W. B, 
Carter Alternate. 
Two o'clock po. mm Open 

with reading Beniptures, singing and 
{ prayer. 

1st. Read letters from churches 
and enroll names of delegates. 

and. Organize by electing officers. 
ard. Hear essays from Brethren R.. 

T. Ware and 8. R. C. Adams, on the 
subject “The Duty of churches to 
meet every Sabbath.' After the 
reading of essays; general discussion 

| will take place to be participated in 
by all the brethren who may desire 
50 to do. 

SATURDAY. 

: 1st. Open at 9 am, with reading 
Scriptures, singing and prayer, 
. 2nd, Essayson Duty of of the church 

12 preach the Ga to all the world, 

a. vy 
x on Friday be- | 

| Sonisnds) that. the traffic i rar ing 

mire 

is more self-eviden: than that this i 
curse of immense magnitude. 
the magnitude of this corse! 
Jength and brepdth, its heights and 
depths cannot be measured nor esti= {2 
mated. It costs the people in dole 

ir | rf ions privilege of Doping oy 
| Two of these, loved ones have gone | 

{ up Jams. | i mou 

of hw tne & Fou, and jedi i the way thar-as - 
rt their ‘families | C107 on the shares’ of everlasting 

to he enabled to devote | 24° ; Dil ARRazan holly to the werk. The rr l a——— | gre mot. alive to their duty. “State Missions in. in the Central” 
DO What all the cases | 

ad sppears a | 

aad the  Smiag of |e 
lay, tie 

ect: pastor i Hallion, N. Yo 
oat he in had 

“1 edge of the gunsmith 
the war broke out, he left the pastor- 
al work, and took to guumaking. The 
church was grieved to. lose their pas. 
tor, and asked an eccentric od min. 
ister in the Vhothoud, + ug. and. 

joel » hich, in sin) ple justice a 

and warning sin= 
ek the wrath to come, Hisl! 

ion 4s limited, but he is 4 man 
in the Serips ures. He was 

8 in these monn” 
lars and cents more than can be ¢al- }! 
culated. And who can estimate or 
unfold the amount of suffering and} May t vd 

| sorrow, of wretchedness and misery, | 
of crimes and degradation of whicl 
this traffic is the fruitful vores? We 
see it everywhere all over i land 
It mieets us evérimhiere and in every 
form. We make the 
becanse they are unmistakdble facts. 

If we speak of efforts to remove the 
curse by legislation, the ery is, “Tak 
ing away the liberties of the people! 
May God save the people from such 
“liberties!” If rescuing 4 man from 
the jaws of the lion: if breaking © 
the clanking chains from his neck; 
raising him up from the pit, or taki 
him out of the dungeon, be taking 
away his liberties, then may the 
moval of this curse be called takin 
away liberty. And we find we ca 
only account for it by supposing t 
men of influence, whose judgment 
have been controlled by a fondness 

I for gain, as they have seen mone 
in it, or controlled by their appet 

15 | have pr d these opinions, 
: unsuspecting men have imitated 

pointed t+ DOr the duties 
signed them. We have also appointed E. 
rom two to three brethren on a sub- 

ject. We trust that each brother ap= 
pointed will prepare himself and give 
us an essay or address upon the sub-{; 
ject assigned him. Brethren not ap: 
pointed will .not consider themselves 
excluded from participating in the 
discussions, We wish all to take a 
part, but itis necessary to make 
special appointments, so that we may 
not fail to have the subjects presented. 

This meeting can be made pleasant 
and instructive, if all the brethren ap- 
pointed will attend and rrepare 
themselves. We desire the churches 
of the association to be certain to ap- 
point one or more of their deacons 
with their pastor and other brethren 
who may wish to attend as delegates, 

| at their meetings in April and May, 
Also send letters giving information as 
to their spiritual condition and such 
‘queries as they may wish answercd. 
Ample preparations will be made by 
the brethren of Pleasant Hill church 
to entertain all who may attend. 

5 GUNN, 

Jos, SHACKELFORD, { Com, 

ANI ins 

Swaps of Thongl 

BY R. 1 DRAUGHON, M. D. 

without considetation. 

are. ’ propagating | 
0 ram to the | 

¢ husband and | 
, the ¢ iid and parent, taking 

illion# from the ple gt large and 
giving | them infinite ly worse than | 
nothing in return, working ruin to the 

tel and gion of Bieter, { to | 
tl eople 

oth: Orch and | 

These being the a ogi to | 
this hese bei it is certainly the unmis- 
‘takable duty of law-maker to 
enact such laws as will put a fimal stop 
to the traffic for the tof mak- 
ing ey out of the people. by it. 
If wise legislation were thus secured, 
and the States would use all their le- 
gal powers, and the churches of every 
name all their and disciplinary 
powers, there can be no doubt as to 
the result. A brighter day would 
dawn. Thousands and tens of thou- 
sands of wives, mothers and daugh-~ 
ters who with aching hearts and 
gloomy minds are making their way 
through lifs in sorrow and shame, 
would rise up and call us blessed. 
Those who are now gathering at these 
precincts of sin and death would te- 
turn to their farms and other pur: 
suits, and would become a benefit in- 

| stead of a eure to all around them. 

: to-every’ 
OM 
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Curry’s and Salem churches, where, 

Why was the letter 

We now have 

Hes 3 

5, soul: isting and 
the Lord se the appearance o 
Bra sy BB a where there wi 

acher, of a strong constita- | estige of such inte 3. POR ) drohe 1 bro, Spuith's wind, but the op- 
: could. attend 1 if Why i Bro. West suffer | 
ion, he would be tice 10 find a place nthe yt 

: PTI W. Wikes 
y endorse every word of the 
stter CAT. BaiTH, 

to disclaim |. 

thie article referred 
nection with what he 

au explanation that we 

thought would be satisfactory. We 
_idtended to let Bro. Smith say what 
he wanted to say. If we failed it was 

aply because we did not nnder- 

ad his communication. Tt was'ev. 
aay iuen, Sud we 

» 
» Salle 3 

Rev, 8 & Jenkins 

en pastor of * Antioch 
ving baptized into its | 

| chu, ari the time, five-hundred 
| persons.—Has been pastor of Cold | The next meeting of this body will 

ly=8ix years, having | be held with the Mt. Staeling church, 
added by baptism to its members, | Choctaw county, commencing Friday 
four hundred and ninety<dtwo. Of | preceding the fifth Sabbath in May 
two other churches he has been pas= | next. 
tor, with corresponding success, of PROGRAMME. 
one, Qver twenty, the other, near ' ; . 

; St riday morning, 10 o'cloch, devo: 
thirty years, To 1841 he baptized hal exerc ises pd hour. 11 o'¢lotk, | 
into Friendship (now Oxford) church, | w. by Ed. J. D. Cook. Subject: } 
§ i” Yi i a Fy of 4 

forty-three members, F fom ol Lvidences of Christian Character: fol: { meeting, by his request, the brethren owed: by Bro. G. Harris. 2. p.m 
adjourned to a school house between | by W. A Bronson. Subjec ¢ 

| two distilleries, where, amidst the | rid tices of seepabl prayer; fol- 
sound of hunters’ horns, the yell of lowed bv Eid. C Vaughn 

hounds. and the boom of guns, the | Saturday oti to o'clock, de- 
man of God continued for en days, | votional exercises one hour. rija. m.: 
proclaiming the way of life, till God ssay, by Rev. L. L. Belsher. Subject: 
rewarded Shese labors i the conver: Necessity of studying the Scriptures; 

hh Ar hry ar AUMONY | (owed by Eid. N. B. Williams, of church, our brother baptized, on one Livingston. >. m., essay, by I. C. 
occasion,  seventyrsix - candidates. | Avings 0 doe x 
Quit * f Pedo-b i Brown Subject: Necessity of Bap- 

He A number. of Pedo-baptists |. \ ches meeting ev ery Sabbath | 
have, from time" time, been brought 8 

3 . “1 in their respe ctive houses of worship | 
into his churches—among others, two | |] 
Presbyterian ministers. Twenty ty ; A | 

Ramer ASNOCIATION. 

for the study of God's Word; followed 
L. pcarbrough. young men baptized by him have be th mothing, prayer meeting, 

come preachers, He has baptize .: Sundaty-school exercises; 10 

fifteen households, —embracing sons Pr reaching, 1: a. m.; Sunday- § + 4 . ' in 4 avid daughters, grand children, } school mass meeting, 2 p. 1m. Talks 
rents, grand and great grand parents Rev. I.E. Harris, subject: Dem- 
Ba ptized thirtynine Iembess into Sr the Sunday school sys- 

the L Sarsaliion church, Ga. em; W F. Pond, subject: Sunday- 
where he was § yeas Al Jac ki HE hool literature; A. E 

© 16 Was Pastor sixteen years, a | ject: How to conduct the Sunda 
| hool I; followed by miscellaneous a at each, he was pastor six years, good | a fe fiom the bretheen. Preac hing 

tesults followed his labors. Physi: | Friday nig ht. § Saturday night, Sunday 
is a man of great energy; | : : 

{ 
§ 

. : 1 o'clock and at night, "as per ap- 
» isterially, of great zeal. Though | pointment by committee. . 

i wealthy, and now quite ad- A cal inuitation. is extended. ] 2, A general invitation is extended in 
and. te bein «har ve behalf of the church to brethren, 

fe friends, and ministers. We clam bi : | Elds. Bailey and BEV 

reach sermons in a oti 
preach day he rode twenty- Res Snay, | 

% . matried » gonple at day. Arranging Committee 
Tour miles from nome on his | 2 X ; 

tigited a sick person, preached FE ree 
eral of two decedents, and A Word in Season. 
another couple on his return 

the evening. A very rare ; 
> was that, when he married 

coupe with one: ceremony, In has happily expressed the popular no- 
T pth tion of preaching 

ed an entire Metho | FAccording to this (alse view, the 
& meeting at Mt. | preacher is engaged, not so much in | 
request of pastor | telling the people practical truths, 

ie ba forty-three | that they need to know, as in furnish- 
ger of the number bev | ing them a ‘decorous entertainment, | n 

end! | which, it is hop 
 preachin of 

fanstitute Sp 0 eshighed 

Why was one or} 

| mother said, 
= lantern with you, Har rey. 

i 
{ 

Beavers, sub- Ls 

A writer in one of our éxchanges | 

may do. ol The | 

now hii the work / 

shony; and if» mar 
ey towards J , 

ve a vvatertal 
retum, he ould viet Pr he disap 
foie. Ca “ 

Young Harry was sent out on ‘an Rey 
errand one cvehing in nap winter 
After giving 

Be sure yom Lc ‘the 

“Bother the lantern!” answered the 
boy, grafiiy and diseespectfully: and’ 

¢ stavbed mutboding to himself "What 
do | want with a lantern? i guess | 
kBow the way well enough.” 

: sbon Master Harry, i IN Cross 
ing the street, stumbled inte a hole 
whieh Jad been minde by a recent 

{ rain; By his fall lie knocked the flesh | 
from bis shinbose and covered his 
clothing with pind. On his way back 
‘he forgot the fence running slong at 
the edge of the ravine. As he groped 
his way along the bank he went 
sprawling to the bottom of the ravine 
With much ado and after many beuiss 
es he got into the road once more; 
but when he finally reached his mothe 
er's door he looked more like a scare 
crow than a living bev, 

The lantern wonld have saved him 
all this, Was not hea foolish. fellow 
not to take'it’ Buvwhat Shall be sai 

1 of those boys and girls wh 
1 Bible to be the only latop ¥ 

wide their fe 

mp more particu Y 
‘benefit of the young female disciples 
of Jesus, that the day on’ which he 
arose from the dead shoyld note a 
day of gallantry. It is unfortunately 
common, in some places for young 
men to single out Sunday afternoon 
or evening as the special time for vis- 
iting theiryoung lady acquaintances, 
We must think that a young man who 
has had proper training in his youth, 
and who has been even moderately 
benefitted thereby, would not feel so, 
inclined. We know that to some of | 
our young female friends, such visits 
are not agreeable; yet yielding to the! 
evil fashion of the times, and not will. 
ing to make themselves conspicuous, 
or to affect an air of superior sanctity 
to others, they sul@'t in silence, and 
receive their visitors with good grace. 
We appreciate their modest worth, 
but advise them to adhere to their 
principles. They should say to their! 
{riends politely, but firmly, that they) 
do not wish to receive visits on the 
bbath day. For a gentlenon this 

will be enough; if any afher, after hav- 
ing received this information, ghoul 
insist on a Sabbath visit, the young 
lady would be justified in declining | 
to see him. © Do not be afraid, young 
ladies, that such a coarse would alien, 
ate any whose friendship is worth hay- 
wg. A young max of real worth will 
esteem you all the more highly for a 
consistent Christian life. ' It is really 
making yourself common and cheap to 
allow yoursell to be seen at. any time | 
when a young man may choose to calk 
If he does not come at a proper tine 
he has no right to see you at all. Nor 
is it for him to say what time is is prop . 
ery that is a patter subj set to 
own dictation, The doctrine of or 

is certainly sound, as man's rights” 
fer as this at least, that a woman has 
a right to say when she will be seen, 
11 this sacred right is yielded, it seems 
to indicate an anxiety to receive the 
attention of young men, which is rn. 
becoming, Hold yourselves above | 
it, young ladies,’ ‘and you will en 
hance your valig in the estimatign 
of M Whine nion is of any velae. 

J we think #t best for 
not 10 be accompanied | 

ce to chiarch at 
in 

Ral7st owes Nantry and religion d t; of ga try an i 0 
; together. Stil, if 

ke proper to scyept such ap’ 
y be sure 10 avoid frivolods | an 

in walk, and | your and whien 

1 but that he mist dec 

| spare money 

him. Bis a fb 

boy or man. is tk 

thy basiv of Viv 

the W ord of Gad 

times who ate sh 

mon sens, and 

Fin the manuf 

citizans, ave how 

cred di AY, pre 5% Aho of 

And of etermity ay 

ost, prec tsely 
| pressed by C 
theoughont the New Pekar i 
greatest hope for thy Sundiy ow . 
is, that i i$ 50 uh 

vine text. ack; ‘thay it wy 

atm Or end thin toy insteycn he Wits: 
and save the souls, and mold tie mor 
al character of our chides 

youth on the basis of the Hille, 
ow Bile, and nothing but " 

1 God. a sia orl 
full of business. Let | 

| business with God; doy 
God every day gin 
secrate al hie income to th rte 
ance of his causé int the garth, and he 

{ will fiid that kis business instead of 
being a hindrance, will be a teal help’ 

-4 real meang of grace to him, 
stead of letting Wis’ business swallow / 
up his religion, Wis religion will swale 
low up his business, 

United Presiviorion: /A van asked 

to contribute money to a A fistidn 
cause sayy he would be glad to do soy 

tH hve 1s out 
of debt. His dury, he fess, Ao bis 

creditors must abaord all Big Ener 
and demand ol) his means peer and 
above what ix mecded An geomomiesl 

ving. To give to/ thy chyrgh Aw such 
1/4 case, he decla bbe tle arly ot / 

of the question, Auch fe ning i 

baked upon the idea that what is cows 
pributed to the causé of Clirist is sy 

4 18 nox needed for some 
superior /claim-~as W there were 
clims superior Ww thge of the os 

pel, and aif At is only the surplus 

savings that ave to be devornd ta the 
Loxd. It iy reasoning, however, that 
is very common. Vie reside is, ond 
good men deny them wa 
lege of assisting the Cuospel dn, 
maiptedance and s spread, and / dighon 
or the cause which it 1s ihelr darned 
wish to have succeed. J they wou 
but isclude giving tu the Lord. 
among their necessary x9 ous, pul 
ting it ‘even first on the list, the 
would escape the mighake into 

fall, 0d the hight 
day they aust be 
reasoning in ‘sue 
Albis: 4 wn en et A 
secupe my financial re. establinh 
Ta do so/it iy necessary thay 1 all 
be energetic and devoted to business, 
and that 1 shall practice o strict econ. 
‘amy in all fay style of Viving, Butt 
must pro ide for my household wha 
is required for its comfort, Of food : 
and clothing my [dmily/ mist have / 
enough, and all the ordinary frovie: 
ions’ must be made secure fof whem, 
1 must also do my share in ng 

conducts you a = 
door of yout  



  

  

  

VEOSE SEED IS IN J7- 
TRALEE 

Ets han. or OAL And the (ruit-tree yielding fruit | na : rn Jason that oi | after bis kind, whose seed is in itself, Deen d thousands of ti LD Hillver i me To8%: | upon the earth; and it was 80,” | that blood the martyts is sg Toho Misissppy This is part of the account of the | seed of the church,” SN ha i quartérly 
h 1 has been . long time sis we creationwork of the third day, he It i mot, necessary that the same | Sta ars wil be hel 
Aafia ha ev ms day on which the vegetable kingdom | old body or trunk shall ‘continue for: ‘adega, Tuesday after the J : degra o our friend Hillyer, | brought into being. = And in the | ever, /standing here qg there, Iyis a er ADE oy 18 very desirable By Si Fad 10 note his gallant passage quoted we have one of the | not ‘necessary that it/ shall stand that 2 at 
ou I of the views of the Record" fixed laws of nature, which holds always in this state or in this pation 8 Jos post, u Bro, Gambrell felt at alt shaky be- | good in all vegetable and animal crea- | of that one. x pa ly As takin in . W fore he does wot feel that way now. | i and pro-creation, and in all so- | The Apostolic €hurches passed | hep Per a | iE nely, Al | Tn response to Bro. Hillyer we must cial and oral life: everything “yield/| away in the early ages of the Chris/| ite merits c cussed frequ tly of late, ; old | *%Y that Weare sometimes fond of WO | ing fruit after its kind, whose seed /is | tian ‘era, but Wefore they died they | Bro. R/ has dem ished the ten thes a0 horses, ve Rever place a splendid | Gop Fa {sent forth a glorious seed ta epro- | it ig not 5 iu! for a Baptist to’ keep steed and ~ Wooden hobby side by The most unskilled agriculiurist | duce its kind, “That whiph /thou : eer yr Jus rites an influ 1 side and then attempt ‘to ride Wo | and horticulturist and florist, yea, | sowest is not quickened excepy it die. Yomi Stor To in ast Ald. gp howses,™ yet that is jus what the and the wholly unleamed children of | And that/ which thou sowest, thew| | | / = Fl | Record and its gifted correspondent nature, who only observe the works | sowest wot that body thay shall be, | . ~The Sunday School Institite of : , | have dane. - a of nature, know that all vegetation | but bare grain; it may chance of | 1 Ey Ee Say: / which ir call ap ea toieg carries its seed within itself, and will, | wheat or of gome other grain; but | phe 4 ond’ Sun ay in a, in ea Aj rhe cams Cin under such circumstances as its na-| God giveth it a Jody as/it Wath of the fth Sunday aS was sonounced, 3 e command o Christ, the SYA” | ware requires, reproduce itself in per- | pleased him, and fo ‘every seed his| The programme wily be Published ple of the Aposties,”. and all that fection; so that the carth returns | gwn body,” yea,/“to every seed his Hom py in Apoil. ~~ ZV, 8 Mop, / sort. of fine Names; and according 101 what is planted in her soil, and what- | own body." Every / rue “Gospel : a5 -r are sani Pk Tt ’ their showing this horse is made to soever the husbandman soweth that | church since the Apostolic age/is jn | / We are in the midst 

| ride against all chureh vating in order; shall he also reap. The same is. trie | an important sense’ ia resirreghion of | 08 revival. We began I t/ 10 baptism, Then they have another: of the beasts of the field, the creep- | the old churches which passed Away ob " ona rar i hposdion LY fing. uingn; she Sowls of the als, and | with that! age. It is the sam¢ seéd | Bro Place him beside their law horse and 

        . 
the fish of the sea; and the same is reproducing a like body; yielding very effective redcii i ur congre. 

eT Tasked froin yarvaiion,, one Hoe | Advise the pastors of Baptist churches | of thay higher order of animal | fruit after its kind. , tops are lrg and’ vémarka ly atjen- 
ly, our Lord | understand why the Hapove 1 to ride both zo PUst Churches existence called man. The same is| And so the disciple of Christ car. | Ye 728. F. Rifey, Opelika, March 

his disciples: peasantry of the Green Isle should b pe th, or more propetly Speaks | Ce of the: Zight which God created, ties this seed with hin into his grave, wh of A 

“Sanctify them by thy truth; rav | taxed for Peter's pence to sustain the fy 4 ey wauld have us dismount the and the earth, and the water, The Though his body is sown a corrupt | /~Thefe is A hore gemeral spirit of / 

te the WORD 18 TRUTH." John 13:17. Let princely magnificence of the Lord of od forse 0 rug and get Astaire light of the ‘sun reproduces itself in ble, mortal, natural body, God's care Veneyalénce non Bo our ‘people, 

s, As the question be decided by the testi- the Vatican. Yet We seea recent de- | © the $Ape 7% ss which Te" | the planets which gather up his [rests upon it,/and in the resurrection | Beiidte are Givin, sased. /dlabama £ 

Bible | mony of these faithful witnesses! spatch from Rome to the effect that quires 4 vole, We should not like to light and reflect bis ‘image, and/]it will be tonverted—converted into ent Aine scoring i tie a 

Wg a ET. W the Irish College has presented to His ity lo ride hese Iwo horses, : surcharge nature with electricity, and | an incorruptible, immortal ahd tha wis given /m ‘antebellum: days; 

ear | a | Holiness Leo XIIL £A4so received as Rho ve nm What We said last with a necessary amount of oxygen | spiritual / body. “A% be has’ borne asd yet we are not giving to the Mas: 

¢ THECALIFORNIA PROBLEM. | Peter's pence from the diocese : fof | week: he Aur ‘ has attempted to nitrogen, and ‘hydrogen; and While | the image of the earthly, he shall also | ¢*/2 Sithe of What we are ad to do. 

1 : 2 Foon 2 race | SHOW that to require a church vote EE . / iM. BN / yl) 

3 a —— Armagh and £ 400 from the diocese dis a Ration. ¢ i these may have self ‘existing, or rather | bear the image of the Heavenly." [ol fe 

{ It is surprising to see how rapidly | of Kilmore, the grateful testimonial SRR cation for Daptism i aot sell-perpetuating properties, yet they | And/so he will stand forth before thé A frignd/ in need iy % friend ip- / 
‘the Citizens’ Protective Union has | of the Irish people. We would speak it : , nh vy ; os Ament 2% ~lare not .w holly independent of the intelligences of the universe, a’ proof feed. A A he (aristian; Index knows. 

tbdued th : modestly about a subject of which : +4 ai Ferciore we remind rays of the sun, and perform their | that Christianity carried ifs feed and acs hasta aves 

we know so little, yet if a tithe of our bret ren that while a lawful thing | part in multiplying and extending the | within itself to reproduge the diving chedp, edition of) the/ Christian, Idi 
‘what we hear of the distress of Ire, | H0¥ be In hechent, ah unlawful light and heat thereof. The earth] image in irs subjects, / R/) /|& mice thamb paper with 4 good deal 

land is true, the money hap to hase hing nae Sxpedient So, if carries its reproducing property also of Gegrgia news/and 4 very small 

* who $0 lately been kept at home. 1 cruel to ta e ’ i Cal mspiration 
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a Sor 
ke + / / y / lg i 

hie a TR Ve 
sprinkling tron, Alabama. Hg kind! 

steed, they should Hever abandon within it gif, It sends forth man, ang Fl ELD NOTES. What a nice thing it 18 ro have rich v 
: beast, and fish, and fowl, and all {arms ss | kin W. B Lrumpl i 

that for their wooden hobby of ex- Tk ie Ta hi , , A : } y oA Serumplon. ’ of vegetation; these run their course The Greenville Baptist: church Seo wil) he repainted soon. (sg mr] have /six Panarupications bes | : . Qi a Jy fom brethren ‘in different / —Bro. J. H. Stigson: We ‘willl ore, ie Gy erg / publish the programme of your meet. portions of the State, Arging me to, 

  t- | threatened one of San Francisco's | even a penny from those wasted Cel. 
leading citizens with the tender mer. | tic hands. E.T.w [that 
Ge the a with the . es A pediency. You are the men, breth- jes of be gibbet, are ‘now inquiring QUERY. Spi ingens 

science, chronology f What all fhe stir is about? 

hn «hi | 
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou |/ visit/ their respectiv gections. This 

| : | The citizens have adopted a wise Br | | : Sea dg Ra A brother writes to ask whethgr a | horses which ‘positively “refuse to '0g In our next issue. iy ver ifying. : / 

spec ‘the i ! Ah turn.” 
ery gratifying, / Bat, brethren, | 

specimen of the jaunty | policy. They have organized, armed worthy and excellent man, whose/lvifed follow the same road R= Team, + —Brethren, remember Bro, Mis. vo i 

ly Tere is a speci of the nt y : 
R Phe ad ze as ies 

have /spent, but six days with / 

| way in ‘which : Prof, Toy confesses and opened recruiting offices; and is not a member of the churchgfmay i oie he same is true of the waters. grove's réquest for helg to finish the family in seven weeks, and those ond] 

| ermom, these | expect within a few weeks to have 3 be ordained as Deacon. We reply in| #OW FAR FROM 4 CHURCH | TP Podies of water on pur cath | Baptist house of worship at Cullman, Says of toil at/ the writing desks 

embellishments city guard of from 3,500 to 4,000 men |. Boba adas Ri : 0 —— send up their vapors continuously, —Dr. Bo h : i/| Patience; brotheen, Be assured | will / / 

# a ane) os EA the affirmative: the qualifications in “a : : re ; ~1)r. Boyce has gn iniportant ar(i/| © ly With your wishes If a 

: ¥ | distributed into cavalry, infantry and ‘t Tin 3 to refer 10 the mor. Elders Renfroe, Thigpen and oth- | which are received into the clouds | cle in this paper. Let tis all make an | 7O™Ply, wit Jour y shes if possibly Vii 

! tillery, and Gat- ; ! os j ers ought not to quit the Landmark | which float in the vast expanse above; | carpiest effort at once for the Semi- can.~ 7. M/ Bailey, 

ling In addition to ti : al character, not the profession. 
: E v Question till they tell us just how far | thence it is poured out in showers of | PaTY. hy ~“The original price of oir pap 

be . ET.W ) ; : a ah ata <a / ] ~ 

\ ures the wealthy men of the city have a“ oe from a church a minister must go be- | rain to bless man and beast, and to Rev. J. M. Phillips, of Chatya- om $2.59. When everything w 
| been making collections for the relief {fore he iy authorized to baptize a | enable the earth the better to yield its | P008%, Tenn, was announced to Wh we put the price of the, 

: : . Dr. Winkler's leader of last week ¥ ; : bid | h at th ti ‘at Tus-| down. Mow, when the price 

| of cases of actual distress, and to pro- on the “Laying on of Hands” it a believer without a church vote. | increase, and to fill it with springs oot Tas Seas chutci at Tus: to ‘advan yp 

Vii wo ¢ tho 1 ill : . 4 : A 1 se - at not nis 3 ans, and tor i wv / : / / ck /1 ol 1 

vide work for those who are willing e time since the Publica. | Brethren, please attend to that point.” | and fountains, and to replenish rivers, —Rev. W. M. Howell, of Crithbert, back ta - told P 
3 0 / ye. ¥ / 

ing for the matter for small: tracts of Very well, Bro. Gambrell, you will And thus, throughout all nature wit Sa Mission Board, to elu . a trom’ 2 io 14 pages, It would be dit- | find Fone Refernce that Sasser in Sv yihing Sarkis its seed ithia ft | in the Judson oa at on, / pV | ficult for Society to select a bugs 19st issue; and having ee CC DALE BAS DIO. | eAlerts ibtloadiun Tiga : 
ES ——————— Jed f 11 your adventure in setting up new land- | and so under this law of nature's God, | "HUIIDErS and eihcienc as ‘equal 1 bly an a /with dancing mbeia : 
cia, and Ran for aed, marks. You have set up ewe; for | with proper respect to all his laws, ny . the Sate. 7, “# li oy ve 6 en asked, A "What hall He 

niin 4 y. Nodoub gE wl : "| emphatically we have seen nothing of | everything has a self perpetuating {| fo. Jno. ba L cher, of Elmore we do with them?” I nswer, Put «© / 

Not concern me except in a bis~ | emigra place ER the sort anywhere else. A few pa- | nature, yielding fruit after its kind, mn a of ad ne than a them to work. / Get their hearts en / | 
torical or 4 ogical way. Thatlp rs, as many of the refugees stop at DR. JE TER'S SUCCESSOR. pers. in apologizing for the Weaver | and carrying forward its own succes : Ba wh | listed in some Jabor of love for Jesus, A / 

hes Fm cuts down tha wy eto tly ; 

exception of a short tigie, for 62/yeary | | have bgver known an active Chris. / J 

: e Israelites set down their native or ‘Vanous cities and towns on their way. 1 pp Toon . {baptism have said something rather | sion under the providence of the Al- —It is annodnced that Ake first | tian man or noun at was fond of / 7 

traditions of the early times | Aga general thing the Celestials are | We see it suggested that there is on that fashion, but the “current | mighty. number of the Alabama Christian |/dincing. The, devil tempts all men, / / 

¢ | cannot; in the slightest degree, affect | said (0 have but little fondness for | some probability that Dr. Geo. B.  controversy”’ has been a very limited We have said that the same is | Advocate will ‘be issued so soon as] but/ 4A do‘nothing’ chyrch ‘memper / 

/ 
4 .. | and return to the bosom of ‘mother osition, 

You are riding two very unequal 
earth to enrich her power. "Dust 

rey 
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s one to labor for their own support and Kem. . a : ign The Record March 1874. seas and oceans. 

he a . : tion Society at Philadelphia was call ' : 
the | the maintenance of their families. : =     

/   
ote oO 

: my (aith in God and in Christ, or my | farm work, hence they prefer to con- | Taylor, our distinguished Missionary affair, and you cannot find your | true in social and moral life. Soci- | 2,000 cash ‘subscribers ghall be oly tempts the devil. = 7. Ho. #. f / 

| reverence for the prophets and psalm Bregate in centres of population where | to Rome, will succeed Dr. Jeter on | oe in the production. of any Bap- | ally we #ve creatures of society, We | tained, / Rev. Dr, M. /T./Sumner Kas rel / 

| ists, or my respect for ‘the religious they can address themselves to a va- the editorial staff ‘of the Religious st: author of note who has over are all susceptible of being moulded | ~Who will furnish Bro. Crumpton Signed, the Secretaryship of o/ 
| Spirit breathing in. these traditions | riety of minor industries and trades | Herald. While we suppose that OUT written a book or pamphiet or tract. | by the social order around us. Social- | ith tracts to distribute? He wants | American Baptist iblication Soci hh 
| themselves. Whether the story in | for which they have an aptitude. The’ brethren in Virginia, and Dr. Dickin: Now touching your question: “Tell | ism has a seed within itself, whick 35.00 with to purchase fies Baptat chan’ oe pastomste ofthe 

: Question be history or ‘not--which ‘Nei York Chinamen have been liber- | son in particular will manage that im: us just how far from a church a min- | sends forth the nature and reproduces your money. ? / county, Alabama. He will pd 

leave scholars to determine—the di- ally assisting their friends in getting | portant matter successfully, we take : 
aL FAL va ; . ister must go before he is authorized | its kind wherever that seed or that —We regret to learn that Flder w_ | upon his labors in/his new fighd next 

 vinity of the Bible and the religious across the country, A large company the liberty of saying that of all men to baptize a believer without a church | influence goes. And therefore itis | Y, Adams, of Blount county, who Bungay. Berio alate Athtus 
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i] Interests of the race are independent of Chinese steerage passengers is ex- | known to us Dr, l L. M. Curry is vote,” we can answer precisely and set- | not necessary to remark further that | was thrown from a mule and severely bon Securit the  services'ol es 

| of it,and we may go on believing and | pected by the next Pacific steamskip, | the man for that position. It will be 
P ne OL this in 

/ 4 . ha apab hurt early in the winter, is still con. : : LM 

followi ible wit) bli ‘ my | tle the line to a knat's heel: but then | all forms of ethics propagate them- ’ ’ defatigable and devoted preacher. 
following the Bible without trou '8 | via tbe Isthmus of Panama. We carn. | difficult for any man to follow that you must answer a question first, | selves in kind, is too common to need fined to his room. ; Ai 

ourselves with the Tower of Babel." | estly hope that no sach migration will | grand old man successfully, but we i : : : : — The receipts of the Foreign Mis. | Of the amount pledged = the 

ion . pagtt LiL ma Sh +} . 2 : ly; After your preachers quit the argument. . . : i / oN diy 

Dr. Toy on the Hist. ,ooks o/ the Bi- | take place as will neutralize our mis. | believe that Curry could do it. | R | "77 youd 4 sion Board from Alabamg, from Feb. | last session of our State Convention 

an A 
Jaw, which you say you have shown And now our chief object in this 17th to March 16th, amount to | fOr the general expenses of ovr State / 

. 1am work in. their hehalf, They are SRE ui establishes the right to baptize with- | paper, is to maintain that the Word $91.56. Total receipts’ from all |/ Mission Board, only about forty ‘per 

if this story of. entitled to the protection of the Gov- HOW WE RECEIVE MEM- | out vote any and everywhere, and re- | of God, and Christian life, and the | sources within the same time, §3,/ cent, has been paid) Let each broth 7 
eroment by the Burlinghame Treaty, BERS. sort to “expediency” as you advise | church of Christ, have their own seed | 231.15. / | €F/Who was present at thit/ enthyki-/ 
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ph 

. | agtic/ meeting ask himself, Am I of 

e | one of whose provisions declares that — and baptize on the vote of the church: | within themselves, and under the ~Rev. J. C. White, a Baptist min— i my Ah Amongst the delin- 
“reciprocally, Chinese subjects , visit- “We receive members by vote of the | now “tell us just how far from a | Spirit of God have the power of re- | ister and editor ‘of the Tallapoosa | quents? And/ Af 80 lef him se€ to it 
iting or dmg hn the United States churcha not by baptism. Western | church must a minister go before” production, and of carrying forward | Democrat, Dadeville, Ala, has a long that his pledge is redéemed, 80/that 
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} Munities and exemptions in respect | some people have to learn as much and “baptize a believer without a The Word of God is Spirit and it roped Death” h 4 rh A with 2 peageful conscience, 7, nk 
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{name of our Government, as well as folks know how they “learned as is giving you so much anxiety, set- | which lodges in this Word has a pro- | commenced practice at/ Braggs. / We, Puariice of at ncellant papL. In 
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are of vital and prac- 
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: The Local Committes of Atangs: 
ments respectfully yet urgently re. 
quest those who contemplate attend. 

| ing the Convention, whether as mem- 
| bers or visitors, to communicate their | 

primers pul lish: 
this house, at so| 

{ friends on the occasion are especially 

intention, certainly prior to May 1st, 
Those proposing to visit kindred or 

urged to do this, that the committee 
may be saved emBarrdssment, 

= Enix Hotel, now building on the site of 

{last Convention. 
| meetings will be held in. Lexington 

the one destroyed by fire since the 
Two other large 

hy | during the time of the Convention, 
: consequently the accom -odations of 

his class will be limited; but applica- 
| | tions for reduced rates at the four ho- 
Fels will be received, filed and attend- 
4 ed to in the order of their Feceipt un- 

d. 
INSPORTA 

til the limit is reac 
Ramnroan Tr TION ~— 

at While we have effected arrangements 
‘with many lines, “ we are hopeful of 
making even a better arrangement in 

«| some cases in.a few days, We are au- 
Shorited to make the following an-   

{91 36 fare for t 
t | Rome and Dalton R. R,, one rate, 6c. 

ly | per mile between alt stations, 
fem R. R. of Alabama and Mobile & | 

gusta R. R,. 36. per mile gach 
Ragusa; Georgia R. R. (Au- 

) 3c. per mile each 
‘way (round-1 p tickets good only for 
en days); 

« 

and return free on cer- 
Jjonvention, 
a, Mississippi, Louisi- 

{ana and Texas: Louisville, and Great 
Southern R. B. (Mobile to Louisville) 

e round trip. Selma, 

West. 

st | Ohio, 3c. per mile each way. On the 

y| RR 

W. R. R. of Ala. “delegates must be 
identified by a certificate Srom Hon, 
Jona. Haralson,” 

From Missouri: Ohio & Mississippi 
« and Cincinnati Southern R. R. 

(St, Louis to Lexington via Cicinnati) 
| $14 for the round trip. 

Kentucky and Tennesee: Present 
{rate over the 1., N, & Great South- 
| ern, and Cincinnati Southern roads, 

1%4 fare for round trip. Louisville & 
Lexington R. R. $4.35 round trip. 

. (Local travel return at 14 fare on cer- 
tificate of the Convention.) Cincin- 

{ nati to Lexington, TE all roads, $4 
| round trip. 
{mo rate. 

R, R, “has made 

Further annoiincements may be ex- 

Correspondence during the siiion | 
the Convention may be addressed 

| to Lock box 267. Other information 
rfully furnished on. addressing as 

x Send names as. aly as possible   

: i in: the 

is Central R. R. of Georgia | 
{Savannah and Albany to Atlapta) 

rh in many 

10,208 and this will sve, 4 I ving 
| that 200 bales was   

_prisguer., in neg 

n the Sonn of { ainexvile, Sumter 
| cougty, than at the same time for ma. 
ny years. 

Greensboro Beacon: The recent 
heavy rains did an incalculable 
amount of damage to the farming in- 
terest in! this section. 

The Tuscaloosa Manufacturing 
‘Company have recently added new 
machinery to their mills, and now 
consume about 85 bales of cotton per 
month. 

Ve Wedowee . Journal: under- 
stand that in a pottions of 
this, and parts of Cleburne and Cal- 
houn counties, measles are raging 

+f fearfully. 
| Delay in obtaining and publishing | 
| reduced hotel rates 1s caused by the 

ir | incomplete condition of the new Phe- 

Huntsville Independent: Up to 
this date there has been no injury to 
the fruit crop in this section, The 
peach trees are [Gr the most part in 
full bloom. 

Montgomety Advertiser: From 
present indications it appears that 
more guano will be used in this sec- 
tion, this year; than any former year 
in our history. 

Cullman Tribune: Large quanti- 
ties of stock are being shipped north 
from here. We learn that parties in 
town are engaged in buying sheep 
for shipment north, 

Urion Springs Herald: We have 
been reliably informed that the peach 
trees in this vicinity have suffered 
from the cold weather, and that they 
Ji bear no fruit this season. 

s the Propel SarSsponden: of 
the ¢ mbiana Sentinel; The farm- 
ers in this section have done wild on 
the subject of guano, 

bie of it this year than ever before. 

death of t 

Conecuh Star; Hon. John Green 
and wife, of this county, have been 
married 64 years. Mr. Green is 
and his wife 80 years old, and this aged 
couple are now as healthy and lively. 
as most of the younger “folks.” 

For the three \months of December, 
January and February, the aggregate 
sales of the merchants of. Union 
Springs, as shown by" the returns to 
the city clerk, amounted to $180,000, 
being about $10,000 more than for 
the same quarter last year. 

Marion Commonwealth: “Much of 
the peach crop was, no doubt, killed 
in the bud during the winter, as a 
great many trees, especially old oles, 
show no sign of blooming; and it ix 
said by close observers that many of }. 
the old trees are killed outright. 

Urion Springs Herald: The Tax- 
Collector has informed us that the gen- 
eral and special county tax for the 
last three years has amounted to $60, 
000, an average of $20,000 for each 
year, The County Commissioners 
have had the disposition of this 
amount of mone i during their term 
of office and with it they have paid in 
full an indebtedness of $32,000 and 
have now on hand something aver 
$5.000; this last, however, is to be 
paid for work already contracted for. 

. Greenville Advocate: On Mon- 
day night of last week a tornado, 
about a half mile long and one hun. 
dred yards wide, struck the earth be- 
‘tween the Long creeks in Starlington 
beat, Butler county, and demolished 

its track. Mr,   Shoat evetythi in 
High Blackman w v 

  

house was totally 

[ks] 

information: about 2 p. m,, on the 
15th inst, the plantation oF Mr. BW, 
Garris was visited by a whirlwind 
that blew down every house on his 
premises, and all of his fences and 
shade trees. A part of his bedding 
was carried half a mile in the woods, 
and some of it has not yet been found. 
Rails and boards were scattered for | 
half a mile. - Mr. Garris and family 
were in the house at the time, and, 
strange to tell, none of them were 
killed, although Mr. Garris was badly 
injured in the back, and his wife had 
one foot and one ankle injured. No 
stock was killed. The same wind vis. 
ited Mr. T. C. Bowling's place, blow- 
ing down his fences and his barn, but 
doing no other damage. Mr. Garris 
and Mr. Bowling live about five miles 
southeast of St. Stephens. » Another 
wind, blowing in a different ditec- 

| tion, struck the plantation of Mr, S. 
J. Wilson, Jr. His dwelling was in- 
jured, also his gin house, and his coi 
ton press and barn were blown down, 
Itis reported that when the wind 
struck the river it raised the water 
fifty feet high.’ The citizens in the 
neighborhood hive rendered aid to 
Mr. Garris in the way of help to re- 
pair his house and fences, and also in 
funds. 

————— SE. — 
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Appointments, 

REV, W, B. CRUMPTON 
Will ll the following appointments in the 
Snaennial ANociution: & 

% un ; 
Midway Monday Apr 
Mt. Carmel, Tuesday 
Union Springs, . Wednesda 

Sardis, Thursday 4 

Fairies Saran 

April Wwitam 
10 ut night 

nN 

13 
14 
15 
16 

7 
18 

ig 
go 
2x 

23 

Sat. 
Sa   

lh 

of Sister Wallace the church has lost 

community an exemplary matron, and 

’ +1 CRS 

{ their extinction ‘woul a a 
to humanity. But as ar exists no 
means of su , and as 
our children will r 4 follows that 
the best antidote is to furnish the 
young with good wholesome reading, 
presented in thie most attractive form, 

: ¥ tke frou us our es- 
: d" sister M. E. Wallace: 

Resolved, 1st. That in the death 

a consistent and faithful member, the 

her family a kind and dévoted moth- from that which is 

 Resived and. That these resolu. 
be spread upon the minutes and 

clerk be instructed to for: 
a. 4 copy to the Aa. BarrisT re- 

| questing its publication. 
Jou Sussror 

oN 
WM. War 

Hp 
per Subscription price 

blished by jas. Eivenon, 
| phia, Penn.   

IS NOW COM PLE TH, 
AND WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO AN EL EGANT LINE OF 

FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS! 
Cireat Bamgains in FANCY SILKB. Svrerior Arti-Wool BONTINGS st only 28 CENTS un yard. Serine Poprins in all the New Shades at 15 cents and upwards. - A Full Line of 
CASHMERES Broo ADES, BROCADED and Prai¥ Savins, Ete. Special Drives in Surninus, 
Dressy Linens at 32% cents and Upwards, Vhe Finest Assortment of 

Tobe found in the City. A good 7 VO.BUT 
Shades, &t F777Y CENTS. 

We Solicit an Early Call. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

SPRIN G 

TON KD GLOFE in Opera and Plain 

si & a so —— 

AN D SU MME Rr 

1880, 
THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 

READY- MADE CLOTHING 
OF THE SEASON AT 

RNDORF & ULLMAN'S. 
/An Blegant Assortment of Cassimcres, Chevoits, Di als, Flannel, Linen, and 

| Dysp de Suits made up in Brst STYLE and at Most Attractive Prices. J 

BOYS’, YOUTHS, AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. 
An Immaise Variety, including some very pretty Kilt and Blouse Suits, made of Navy 
Blue, Gry Flannel, and Linen, 

Extremely Low. We Solicit an Early Call. 

: Oberndor! & Uliman. 

POSITIVE “4 BUSINESS. 
  

LIVELY TIMES AHEAD 
AT THE 

Grangers’ Store. 
In spite of the advance of all Goods, we commence on 

Monday, March 22nd, 1880, 

CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
OF 

DRY GOODS, FANCY Gi 
NOTIONS » SHOES, 

AND ARE 

QUOTING PRICES 
THAT NO HOUSE 

Can On Dare Compete With. 

[We have devoted the last few days ts MARKING OUR GOODS 

SebaluigbAnti nn 

WIT H PLAIN FIGURES, 
J 0 that prices van be seen on every article in 

# 

RED PENCIL MARK. 

being to quit the Dry Goods business, We Offer IN- 
that no other house in this or any other City can TION. 
are far beyond the bare WHISPER OF COMPETITIO N. 

of our stock is fresh, just from the Eastern ~ONPEIIHO We there- 

that 
The most 

{ fore ask your earnest and respectful attention, your careful PERUSAL of 
this, Wed request you to call and examine our prices in com rison with those of other houses, and we 
desire and close out our entire stock, within a very short time, 

; - 

WE ang GIVING SPECIAL ATTENTION T0   and Gents’ Furnishing 
| WN SAFELY Y STATE THAT OUR STOCK or     

with a view to Jinning them away | 
10. that 

evates the pena hi This ithe el 

FANS, PARASOLS, HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, AND GLOVES | 

These suits are Beautifully Trimmed snd will be sold | 

are confident that we will accomplish our 

58 

RABILITY and L IGHTNESS of DRAVT the HUGHES "SULKY/P VOW i uns 
surpassed, These are the most important points ina Sulky Plow, and shosld be Pr 

| considered*by every ane before purchasing, Owing to the 4. jghtness of Draft and Incility 
of turning at the corner, one man with three/ males can do 96 much work ay twp men and 
four mules ean with the Handle plows, while there is no comparison jn he [QUALITY 

JOS. HARDIE & CO., Agents, 
"Water St... —— 

WW, H. RAY MOND, 

Fo QUALITY GF WORK, EASE OF MANAGEMENA SIMYLICITY, DU 

  

T. BP. GARY, 

| Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 

BRAND OF FLOUR, 

Superior Inducements offered our Customers, 
We Solicit Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
Abn iin,   

/ 

“BEAR YE ONE NS BURDENS" 

THE— 

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 
Mobile, Alabama. 

MOBILE, ALKX., 

STATEMENT STATEMENT 
Receipts and Disbursements of the Morlusry Fund from date of organization 

87.007. 1% 
62 4 

3,418, 19 

Januasy vil 1880, 

Advance Mortuary Assessments, 
Assessmént No. 1, 
Assessment No, 2,. - A12/110.09 

nb ano 

"3/57 
! AS 70 

a g CRIES OF ow 

Paid on death claim of P. P/ Ostrander, . 
Paid on death claim of |. A. Hickman, 
Paid on death claim of |. HM, Estes, 
Balance in Bank to credit of Mortuary Fund... ..,.. 

$ 10408Y 
4,901, 00 

renin Sonsini) 

Saito 
  

NATIONKXL COMMERCIAL BANK, 
MoypiLe,/ Jaguary 14th, 1880, 

This is to Certify, Fat the People’s Mutual Relief Aksociition has Lo ihe edit, of 
Mortuary Fund the sum of Forty-Nine Hundred and Sixty- Lone Dollars 

$4.961.00 ) NM. PUNCH, Ghshi 

Proofs of Dest in the case of W, T. Bamiie}l have itn viceived sd appre. Pay / 
il consume balance of Mortdary Band on Mand, spd, 

vmant No, Sai he ps inh ik Ho meek pri to pron ide amount vevessary to be kept ’ 

es have en fet aut ost | Out of a total membership of 1821, ovr So conti 
present number of members is 1717, and their bs cates grerage $3500.40, 

The success hn the Association has exceeded out psciations; and. thy vost of your pros / 
tection fully all we have claimed wa the cheapest of ogy certificates, 

increase of Membership in tie year , We bosprak por _- 
ance in extending the benefits of the P. M. R. A. to your friends aye) ‘neighbors / 

; © Nery Respectfully, Vat L. PAKER, residents 
R. 0. RANDALL, Secretary. 

i    
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Breeding for. Milk. 
The property of milks ig i 

hereditaty. It wolld indeed be gon- 
trary 10 season if it were other¥ise: 
for milk 1s structurally ap 
the cow, and even 
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APPLE Custarn is not 
omitted. Pare and ore he 
stew in very little water until 

pour over them a custard made in the | 
rn aad bake unt I thee US« 
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large enough 
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= SICK-Roosw Cookpnryva8 
CUusTarn, — Take the 
eggs, and the white of on 
a smal basin add 
and a qua: 
Salt; whip 

the mixture, and butter it: 
piece ol white letter pape 
that and tie it on the 
saucepan with hot Water, 

Lon the fire to boil: 
and put it 

when the waler 
bing put in the cup, so that the 
Stands below she “gh 

let it simmer fifteen minutes: 
serve hot 

The mule always puts his best fool | 
hindmost, 

- “Before. the war —Ceurting.- 
Philadeiphig Liem. 

: George Washington wasn't ays | 
fitst even in warund in pe He 

i nfarried a widow. | 

& Stick to those who “stand Ry you, 
and never go back on a red-not stove, 

Picayu RE. ’ i 
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alw 

RCL, 

3A country girl, get f & train 
Cape May, was asked if she might 

sihelpiéd to alight, repliedithat she | 

{ 

of 

itis. sada l hard 
“that night niver | 

hen ay 

“What a blessin’ 

working Irishman, 
pomes on till late in the day, 

an is tired and can't work.” 

insectologer has discovered that! 

i ilirdawure, fe 
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HS 

A. MEY ERS, 
[EMPLE of rin 

and 

give close 
with all | 
hed ag. 

vad Steet. 

"INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

wa A “Bn STR 

| General lig i ne and Life Is hat, 

OBERNDOAT & ULLMAN, 
OBDERS # 

CLOTHING, 

yur. store, and 

3 and wiliobe 
0 In the mpan: 

7 bargains Th 
wt Corsets 

wk of Dress 
«We solicit an 

OmmsinoRy & Unuman, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

| Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
No. 4 Broad Street. 

RA A i a a au wat a 

R. W. B. MERRITT, 
CFOBBER AND DEALER INTHE LATEST 
‘82 Improved First Class Sewing Machines ot 
wll Kinds, Needles, Atinchwmenss, Of, &e. 
Addn ile Platters. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 

Cam orebieg ds 

: 1 
Ww HOLRSALE GROG ERS and . 

Denters in WESTERN PRODUCE, 
No. § Central Block, Water Street. 

E. A.SCOTT& CO. 
STUER CLOTHIERS. . 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom tiveds un Specinity, 

JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
«Manufuctyiir of and Dealer ine 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &o¢.. 
Nos, 110d 13 Washisgton Street. 

Ei Repairing done at short notice. 2 

C. WW. Hoorn. HL. MdKex. rd J Hoorux 

C. W. HOOPER 400. 
PROVISION DEALERS au 

WHOLE=S “ BE GROC ER, 

CV ATER SEE) 

Bir-Miligrs' Agents for sgle of Flour and Meal ge 

S. F. HOBBS 
as the Lavgett aad Belt Stock of WATCHES, 

H CLOCKS ry ELRY, DIAMONDS, and 
SILVER WARE £s to be found in the State. 

Agent for Tifluny! Watches, 

oi w= KNABE PMANOS. 
Age 

Hlistratend 
catalogs ade Fee of § 

’ ay fall 
A imad. E n pin 

hate, 

dow price of 
Horse Po wer 

Py 280 
v 370 

| £97 Send for descriptive pamphlet, 
JAMES LEFFEL & CO. 

Springhield, Ohg. 
i 

| 
| GUIDE fo SUCCESS, 

"FORM Th 

BUS] NESS 

SOCIETY 
is BY FAR the best Business and Social Guide | 
and Hand. Book ever publis x uch the latest) 
it tells both sexes co sly Ww te de Every. 
thing io the best pian to be Your Own, Ly 
yer, How to do Business Corgectly y and Snccebsful. 
Iv, How to Ast in Saviety vin everylpart of life, 
and contains n gold mine of varied informatisn in, 
dispensable to all classes for constant reference 
AGENTS WANTED for all or spare tive, To 
know why this book of Ruit value and attractions 
sells beter than id other, 1 oh 3 for terms to 

«BB. SCA Sl k CO, 
novao-dm. 1. Mo. 

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 
wl SHOULD TAK KE 

The Alabama Farm Journal. 
The only paperin the State deyoled ex. 

clusively to its agricultural interests, edited 
by W. H, Cuampsns, assisted by . Prof, W. 
C Stusss, of the State Agricultural College, 
and filled with useful formation for the 
Farmer, the Gardener, and the Housewifg. 
The best farmers in the ¢ contribute to 
its columns; making it & jéamal of PRALTI 
CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, 

T 8: One copy 12 menths, $1.90: to 
clubs of Four, $1.25 each; to clubs of TEX 
$1.00 each, Address: 

W. H. CHAMBERS, 
Auburn, Ala. 

AGENTS WANTED 
10 SELL 

Moody's New Sermons 
Over 860 Large Octavo Page 

St. Louis, the results of 8 tn Cleveland and ] 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED NOWHERE ELSE, 

Agents rill ind a rapid sale everywhere 
for this Werk, 
Outfit $1.00. 
gin the Canvass, or address for Ciroular, 

H. 5. GOODSPEED & CO. 
New York or Cincinnati, 

THE PRIME FAVORITE 
Of all the BAPTIST HYMN BOOKS is 

THE SERVICE OF SONG. 
Neo Baptist Hymn Book, or Pedo-Baptist 

baptiued Hymn Books can begin te come 

pete with it. 

For months past wé have been "unable to 
faheet the constantly.increasing demand foy 
Service of Song. 

AN the beading hurches are adopting it, 

IT 15 strictly a Baptist Book—prepar- 
ed by Baptists only. 

Every Baptest should feel proud of the 
Servace of Sang. 

IT has by far the best type 

wo 
sor] 

Aesented in cul, at the 

$2.40 

Our terms are unequaled, | 
send at once for this and be- 

No. , West Slaton 

RE. JJ» jun 1 8 

8.0 . now, | 
Xs owns. 

3 

IT is mulk better bound than any other, | 

el » Junni or of ¥ Ea 
$ itil AAA : 
ST B 

giver to two men who 
an saw 2 ouch in the old way, as ong man 
an with this machine. / Circalars sent free, 
WN, Gurus, "i W. Lake St, Chicago, Ill 

CAUTION «Any Sawing marking having a 
seat for the operttor, or treadles for his feet, 
15 an ihffingement on our patents, and we 
are’ prosecuting all inlringers, so BEWAKE 
WHOM you buy of. 

Alabama Central R. A 

Time Card, No. 4 
a 
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Van Don 
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Meridia 

£ 4 
OMMGPATION TRAINS] 

No. 4 OF 

Ar 6/80 4 

JV.0. 220 
0.00, 

FORTS, 

Depot 

oo 

for the J Cibin Gran, Square, and Up | 
gos, and Usbihet Organs, Be vn . . : j g 
* : N 0. ‘48 road Sires. V IT is better Printed, and on beller paper 

- LIT is jusiNlie right sise. 
Nn. MEYER & CO. IT 5 cheaper than any olignh 

; y : W. Jobbels dnd Hiakdt Dediers in - No other inomiaatiol ¢ Baptists 
j think. of asisg Hymp' : prepared for 

| DRY G00DS, CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES. other denomipations... xe ’ 

The Larges Stock » Central Alnbumn, 

he best time to examine the wondeg 
5 il amhitecture of a hornet's nest 4s | 
Faftepahe hornets have moved olit. | 

jent for Christian. HE 

: iy 5 perior herds at 
2,500 (ua aed eo quartgeven 

Ei TR Rye or on} : and hard | tri bre Bis not carried on] 
a tking town boys. — Detroit Free or he pur of milk we there find 

Western jourhals are talking ou 
loud’ dbqut tite atvance in the cost of 

printing paper, which, they think 
he “hikhest paper since Feanki's 
ite went up. ~~New York Herald, 

+-8cene at the Parnell mesting»* 
: Voling lady (wisely), “Those galleries 

are not gale with so large a crowd.’ 
is eland: “The galleries | is safe encughs 

's 8 the folks under thim that isn 

Nos 

; BRIDGES, 

AIA 

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. 

S.R. & D. RAILROAD. 
July 6, 

Dug. 
Nearly, voony imal, he has heen urged i 

into saying a kind Word for the last baptized 
Pedo-Baptist book is. using the Service of 

Rev. Halsey W. Knapp, D.D, (the chief 
recommender) dws within a few weeks adopt. 
¢d the Seryice of Song. 

x you have any doubt as to which is real. 

ly the best Baptist Hymn and Tune Book, 

write 10 any leading Baptist Clergyman, and 
| ask his Bpinion. 

‘We will send Specrmen Pages of the Ser- 
viceiof and a ety es docu- 

“L0UTs A, MUELLER, 
Whalesule and Resi! Dealer in 

CROCBERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 
ROUSE-FURNISHING GOODE, TOYS, &e. 

ia Broad Street 

' done; 
:  exaordnary thing 2 § done he 

fu nde of | Taking effect Suliay, 1879. 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 

A [oh 
Boo pm / 

Eavesend. On Jpmping 
¥ be remarked that uf 

age 
pg 
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MMODATION TRAINS, 
Sally Sunday grospred) 

IRAE am... 
TR.83 1 Wi [sf fs Oxord. 

das ksanville, on 
Rome, 
/Daltow. 

M., what will the A- W-Jonks BK. Carlisle... Abner Williams 
* CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Colion Faclors & 
Commission Merch’ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMMN, 
WwW holesale nd Retail Dusit for 

Drags and B 

Ny 

jon. of the moon be at that 
: MM. ~tHigh, sir’ Prof. — 
ext” N. ~"Low.” Prol~"Now 

what dn you think, Mr. D2" D. (who 
can’t i imagine any other position) — 

eet, sit.” ~—Beunonan. | 

AGENTS ‘WANTED 
TO INTRODUCE THE 

“WORLD'S & ve CYCLOPE DIA 

b.15 p Bi Ar. 

A young lady who: came in last : 
week to advertise for kitchen help, 
‘said with a sigh aml a wring of her 
dainty gloved hands, “Oh! | do hope 

1 get one soon; for jt does almost 
peak my heart to see mother wash 

dishes with her rheumatism, po 

“At dinner she Rad doctbr at ei 
t hand; one of whom remarked 
they were well served, since they Ag rots of Mian! Powis 
duck betweew them, “Yes she d Fa 

er wit is of the sort that |= 

NATURE and ART, Cale 
¢ gi Ry. 
SCIENCE and LITERATURE. Oxford... A Team 

. - @ sonville oro TBSP 

Leas pm 
14, /300 pm 

JW, ROBBS 4.0 
H ARDWARE, 

NAILS, PL 

300m. 

| 
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2.308 mm, .. 

JOO8 & I, , ¥/ 

5.00pm, Ae. Dal fom, / , 

2 i connects closely City Ly EN & Gt, 
R. R/, at Chlem, it all off ay West; 

eH Eagt Teph. Va. & + 80 Dalby, 
forall Easeru Clie, Teun Ad Va ol 
with W. & X ar Chat andl aly fi 
pois in the Norbpest; Ae ig 

No. 3 connects closdy, at aon 
Ean | enn. a & Ch RR, Tor sii Bru 
ern Cities, Ten. “and Va. ame 
with W. & AR. Ri/for ali sae a 
‘Northwest, 

Ng, 2 confocts Mossi mo i 

TU Lh oan, aud 

Containing a full ll authentic descrip 

Charsor Oak Stoves, Kan of the at remarkable and astonishing 

1 Places, Beings, Animals, Customy, Exper. 

| ments, Phenomena, etc , of both Ancient and 

{ Modern Times in all parts of the Globe 

: Womprising correct accounts of the most won- 

erful Freaks of Natureasd Ants of Mar, 

The work is in'on. lenge octavo voi- 

me of nearly 1,000 pages, the type is is lange 

4 and clear, the paper and printing fust-class 

aod is iastrated with 140 engravings. 

1. Not one canvasser mn one hundred, who 

wants 4 good thing to sell, and knows one’ 

when he seevit, wi tll bésitate a moment aboyt: 
hold of this work, for it Pos pe 
nen! kof sucoess,  




